
SPOOKY SEASON 

So clearly the month of September is cancelled. Amidst

looking for a job and panicking about the state of our

country I put celeb goss on the back-burner. Lucky for you

September was filled with very tepid goss that mostly

consisted of divorces , baby news, and the cancellation of

Keeping Up With the Kardashians. I know there are some of

you out there that rely on these newsletters to get pop

culture news because you either A.) Live under a rock B.) Care

about more important things like reading books and having

a job, or C.) Don't have the time to use social media. Since it

is "my job" to fill you in, I will give you a short recap on what

happened while I was gone. * cue intro music* 

LISTEN UP
THIS IS YOUR BLOG. 
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N EWS L E T T E R



SEPTEMBER RECAP ! 

PLEASE ENJOY THIS PIC
OF 

TIMOTHEE <3

Paris Hilton released an interesting / eye

opening documentary about her life. ( Can

stream on YouTube) 

Brad Pitt has a secret girlfriend 

Jacob Elordi and Zendaya broke up , and he is

now allegedly dating Kaia Gerber 

Rihanna got in a scooter accident 

Zac Efron is dating a commoner 

Demi Lovatos Ex-fiance , Max Elrich, was

exposed for being a bamboozler 

Gigi Hadid and Zayn Malik had their baby

Schitts Creek swept at the Emmy's 

Ellen D addressed rumors about her being evil 

Shawn Mendes and Camilla Cabello are

apparently "still together"  

LILY JAMES & DOMINIC WEST 
A few days ago paparazzi caught Lily

James, of Mamma Mia/Baby

Driver/Cinderella fame, smooching

Dominic West, an  actor who ironically

stars on The Affair. They were both

pictured canoodling in Rome at lunch

with their shared agent. Usually this would

not be a big deal, but Dominic West

happens to be "happily married" for 10

years and has 4 children with his wife

Catherine FitzGerald. Sources close to

Catherine stated that she was absolutely

shocked and upset after seeing the pap

pics. The most peculiar part of this story is

that the next day Dominic and Catherine

confronted the paparazzi outside their

home. 
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SAVAGE FENTY SHOW 

Just wanted to let everyone know that if you

haven't streamed Rihannas Savage x Fenty Vol. 2

fashion show on Amazon Prime , you are missing

out big time. It is beautifully choreographed by

the iconic Parris Goebel and stars everyone from

Paris Hilton, to Lizzo, to Shea Coulee. The music

and the performances are unreal and the lingerie

is even better. Go watch asap people! 

ADDISON AND KOURTNEY
So many people are wondering how 20 year

old Addison Rae has become best friends

with Kourtney Kardashian who is legit twice

her age. The unlikely pair met through

famous YouTuber David Dobrik and instantly

hit it off. Addison stated  " I met Kourtney

through a friend, through David," during an

appearance on the Tom Ward Show. "We

surprised Mason because Mason liked my

videos on TikTok." After that they started

traveling together, hanging out regularly, and

filming youtube videos together. Idk if this

relationship is for publicity or what Kourtney

is neccessarily getting out of it , but only time

will tell �. 
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DAVID FOSTER IS A BABY DADDY AGAIN
I don't even want to waste my time discussing this ,

but David Foster is having ANOTHER kid with

ANOTHER woman, Katherine Mcphee. Some may

know David from his Real Housewives days/ his

marriage to Yolanda Hadid or from the music world,

but I know him as the man who has fathered 5

children ( 6 soon) and 5 step children who are all

THEMS. Some of his children include Sara and Erin

Foster and some of his stepchildren include Bella &

Gigi Hadid and Brandon and Brody Jenner. 

They wrote a note that read " Our marriage is strong and we are very much still together"

and the note had both of their signatures at the bottom. Usually when there is a Hollywood

cheating scandal, a PR publicist will handle the situation directly , and rarely do the actual

celebrities address the public on their own. There is clearly more to this story and I find it

hilariously ironic that West stars in a show based on this exact kind of situation... Seems like

he's learned a thing or two. 

https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/ellievhall/prince-harry-legal-complaint-mail-sunday-meghan-markle
https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/ellievhall/prince-harry-legal-complaint-mail-sunday-meghan-markle
https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/ellievhall/prince-harry-legal-complaint-mail-sunday-meghan-markle


TOP 2 SONG PICKS OF THE WEEK

Here are the two songs I listened to

the most this week! Both of these

songs are covers that are as good if

not better than the og bops. Yah/

Element is an alternative medley

cover of two Kendrick Lamar songs

off his DAMN album. Optimal song

listen location would be the shower,

you wont regret it. GJWHF is obvs a

Cyndi Lauper cover that I discovered

this past weekend after I binged

season 3 of my fave Italian drama

BABY. Also if you are looking for new

music don't forget to check out the

website listenupblog.com!!! 
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Yah/ Element ( Medley )  
JOY CROOKES

Girls Just Wanna Have Fun
 CHROMATICS

BELLA HADIDS NEW-ISH? MAN 

Bella Hadid is rumored to be dating

Jack Nicholson's grandson, Duke

Nicholson. An LA insider claimed that

the pair had been spending time

together since at least late last

month, when Nicholson saw Hadid

on a trip to New York. In 2019,

Nicholson had a role in Jordan

Peele’s horror film “Us” and appeared

alongside Lana Del Rey on the cover

of her Grammy-nominated album

“Norman F - - king Rockwell!”. <3 

NEW ARIANA ALBUM COMING OUR WAY?

Rumor has it Ariana Grande will be

releasing a new album by the end of

October. The singer tweeted earlier this

week stating “i can’t wait to give u my

album this month,”. So if you are a

"Arianator" aka an Ariana stan keep your

eyes peeled! 


